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Abstract—The experiments have been carried out on the acquisition of thermochemical remanent magneti-
zation (TCRM) in basalt samples containing titanomagnetite (TM) with the Curie temperature Тс ~200°C
by their rapid heating to maximum temperatures Т* from 450 to 530°C followed by slow cooling in the labo-
ratory magnetic field Blab. At different stages of the preliminary thermal treatment of the initial samples, a set
of magnetomineralogical studies including electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction and thermomagnetic ana-
lyzes, and measurements of magnetic hysteresis parameters were performed. It is shown that as early as the
very beginning of the cooling process, all samples demonstrate explosive growth of TCRM corresponding to
the stage of rapid single-phase oxidation of the initial titanomagnetite fraction of basalt, and that TCRM is
acquired by the increase of Тс and volume of single-phase oxidized parts of TM grains as well as by the growth
of the volume of Ti-depleted (relative to the initial TM) cells of microstructure of the subsequent oxidative
exsolution. The Arai–Nagata diagrams for the samples carrying TCRM have a form of a broken line consist-
ing of two linear segments. The low-temperature interval T < Т* corresponds to a mixture of thermochemical
and thermoremanent (TRM) magnetizations and gives a slightly overestimated Blab because of the effect of a
low cooling rate during the acquisition of TCRM and TRM. The high-temperature interval corresponds to
pure TCRM and the Blab strength determined from this interval is underestimated by 20–27%. It is recom-
mended to reject samples whose Araii–Nagata diagram has two or more linear segments against the back-
ground single-component NRM.

Keywords: titanomagnetites, single-phase oxidation, oxidative exsolution, thermochemical remanent magne-
tization, Thellier method, paleointensity
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1. INTRODUCTION
Among the most important issues studied in rock

magnetism is thermochemical remanent magnetiza-
tion (TCRM) because its presence is the main source
of the risks of obtaining misleading determinations of
paleointensity (the intensity of the ancient geomag-
netic field) even if this remanence is primary, i.e.,
acquired at the time of rock formation during the pri-
mary cooling of the magnetic minerals crystallized
from the magmatic melt. If this magnetization is
metachronous, e.g., if the magnetic grains were
remagnetized by some secondary heating of a rock
during its geological history, the reliability of determi-
nations of paleomagnetic directions of natural rema-
nent magnetization (NRM) is also questionable
because the age of its actual acquisition is unclear. In
our previous works (Gribov, 2016; 2017; Gribov et al.,
2018) we studied the scenarios of acquisition of labo-

ratory TCRM by basalts whose magnetic mineral was
titanomagnetite (TM). To acquire TCRM, the initial
samples were exposed to constant temperatures T in
the range from 350 to 530°C for 200 h in air in weak
magnetic fields. It turned out that the intensity of the
formation field determined by the Thellier method
(E. Thellier and O. Thellier, 1959) applied to the sim-
ulated laboratory TCRM is underestimated by a factor
of 1.5 to 4. Subsequently, in (Shcherbakov et al., 2019)
we investigated the TCRM acquisition in the TM-bear-
ing basalt samples under their continuous laboratory
cooling in air from 570 to 200°C at a rate of 1°C/h in
the presence of a constant external magnetic field
BTCRM = 50 μT. The formation field of the simulated
TCRM estimated by the Thellier method was in this
case very close to the true value: the BTCRM determina-
tion error was within 5%. Apparently, this difference in
the determination results of paleointensity BTCRM of the
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laboratory TCRM acquired by these two methods is
associated with different mechanisms of its formation.

This work continues our research into the effect of
thermochemical processes of TM oxidation on the
NRM acquisition in volcanics and on the results of
paleomagnetic determinations in a somewhat modi-
fied laboratory experiment. Here, we consider the
properties of TCRM acquired in basalt samples con-
taining TM with the Curie temperature of about
200°C by their continuous cooling in air at a rate of
1°C/h in the same way as it was done in (Shcherbakov
et al., 2019). However, in contrast to the experiments
of 2019, in this study, the samples cooled from lower
temperatures in the range from 450 to 530°C. Acqui-
sition of this kind of TCRM is highly likely in situ in
the volcanic formations under their secondary heat-
ing due to the processes of magmatic activation. The
purpose of these experiments is to establish and ana-
lyze the mechanisms of TCRM acquisition in the
TM-bearing volcanics and to estimate the probable
errors of paleointensity determination by the Thellier
method on the samples whose NRM is actually ther-
mochemical.

2. EXPERIMENT
The initial material for the experiments was

tholeitic basalt from the Red Sea rift zone (lump sam-
ple P-72/4 dredged during the 30th expedition of Aka-
demik Kurchatov research vessel) containing grains of
homogeneous TM with a molar content of ulvospinel
component ~46% and Curie temperature Тс ~ 200°C
(Shcherbakov et al., 2019). In this work, the upper
temperatures (T*) of TCRM creation were 450, 500,
and 530°C. Just as in (Shcherbakov et al., 2019), the
initial sister cubic specimens with a side of 1 cm were
heated in air using a thermomagnetometer at a con-
stant rate of 1°C/s to T* in the compensated Earth
magnetic field. When temperature reached T*, a con-
stant magnetic field BTCRM = 50 μT was turned on and
the samples cooled at a rate of 1°C/h in the range from
T* to 200°C, after which their cooling from 200°C to
room temperature Т0 = 20°C was performed with the
thermomagnetometer furnace turned off. During
cooling from T* to 200°C, the external magnetic field
at certain time intervals t was reduced to zero for 30 s
and the acquired TCRM was measured directly at a
current temperature of the sample. Then, the Thellier
experiment (in Coe modification (Coe, 1967)) with
control heatings (check-points procedure (Prévot
et al., 1983)) was performed on the same samples to
determine the magnetizing field. The results of the
measurement were used to construct the Arai–Nagata
diagrams (Nagata et al., 1963) based on which the reli-
ability of BTCRM strength determination was estimated.
Additionally, a set of the mineralogical and magnetic
studies was carried in order to identify magnetic min-
erals carrying the artificially induced laboratory
TCRM. These studies included scanning electron
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microscopy of polished sections, X-ray diffraction
phase analysis and thermomagnetic analysis (XRPA
and TMA, respectively), and measurements of the
parameters of magnetic hysteresis loops (saturation
magnetization (Мs), remanent saturation magnetiza-
tion (Мrs), coercive force (Bс), remanent coercive
force (Bcr)) on sister samples in the initial state and
after thermal treatment in air during successive cool-
ing at a rate of 1°C/h from each given T*. These stud-
ies were conducted using VEGA II LMU scanning
electron microscope (TESCAN, Czech Republic)
with the integrated energy dispersive analysis attach-
ment INCA Energy 450 (Inca Oxford Instruments,
England), STADI MP multifunction powder X-ray dif-
fractometer (STOE, Germany) ( -radiation),
thermomagnetic fraction analyzer (Vinogradov TAF-1
setup; ORION, Russia), VFTB magnetometer
(Petersen Instruments, Germany), Burakov-Vinogra-
dov rotating two-component thermomagnetometer
(Schmidt Institute of Physics of the Earth (IPE) of the
Russian Academy of Sciences (RAS)).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Scanning Electron Microscopy

Electron microscopy of the samples cooled from
T* = 450°C has not revealed visible perturbations in
the structure of titanomagnetite grains but established
their enhanced cracking (Fig. 1b) which is an
undoubted hallmark of TM maghemitization of tita-
nomagnetite (single-phase (SP) oxidation with pre-
served spinel structure) (Petersen and Vali, 1987). At
the same time, in the samples that have been subjected
to the full cycle of laboratory cooling from Т* = 500°C
and Т* = 530°C, in the etched polished sections
examined at magnification of ~60000×, part of grains
have TM inhomogeneity in the form of very fine mesh
precipitates (Figs. 1c–1d) characteristic of the phase
morphology of magnetite-ilmenite exsolution of single-
phase–oxidized (cation-deficient) titanomagnetite
(titanomaghemite (TMH)) (Readman and O’Reilly,
1970). These observations are not only supported but
substantially complemented by the results of the
detailed study of magnetomineralogical properties of
sister samples after thermal treatment (hereinafter
without isothermal exposure) during the successive
coolings from T* at a rate of 1°C/h.

3.2. Results of Thermomagnetic Analysis
The thermomagnetic analysis has shown that since

as early as the very beginning of cooling, in a series of
thermal curves of relative induced magnetizations
Mi(Т)/Mi(Т0) (Figs. 2a–2c) recorded in the field of
0.45 T, the process of SP oxidation of the initial titano-
magnetite fraction of basalt leading to TMH forma-
tion has clearly manifested itself by a very rapid regular
shift of the Тс of the main magnetic phase to ~520°С

α1CoK
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which corresponds to the degree z of single-phase oxi-
dation z ≈ 1 for a given TM composition (Nishitani
and Kono, 1983). The subsequent oxidative exsolution
(oxy-exsolution) of the newly formed metastable
TMH is traced in the time evolution of the “tail” part
of these curves starting from above 520°C indicating
the relatively slowly emerging and growing contribu-
tion in Mi of a new magnetic phase with the Curie
point close to natural magnetites.

Figure 2d shows a full compilation of the Curie
temperatures Тс of ferrimagnetic phases determined in
the experiments at different cooling times of individ-
ual pieces of the initial samples from each maximum
temperature T* (Тс was determined from the mini-
mum of the derivative dMs(Т)/dТ as recommended in
(Fabian et al., 2013)). As can be seen, the Curie tem-
peratures during a laboratory experiment cluster in
three regions. The first region from 250 to 325°C (i.e.,
up to the disappearance of the first minimum of the
corresponding dMs(Т)/dТ curves); it ref lects the
changes in the Тс of the main magnetic phase of the
samples on the hourly cooling interval. Cooling from
the higher T* leads to the correspondingly larger shift
of the Тс of this phase towards higher temperatures.
The second region is from 480 to 535°C, with a clear
local dMs(Т)/dТ minimum from the very beginning of
cooling the sample. It corresponds to the “average” Тс
of the TM grain segments in the highly oxidized
homogeneous state. The third, limiting region is from
550 to 564°C, without a clearly distinct dMs(Т)/dТ
minimum for the samples with T* = 450°C and with
a clear minimum for the samples with T* = 500 and
530°C. This region is indeed close to the characteris-
tic Curie temperature of natural magnetite (Glevass-
kaya, 1983).

Summarizing the results of TMA, we can conclude
that during the maghemitization, irrespective of the Т*
value, even after a mere repeated heating (without
exposure, Figs. 2a–2c, curves 2) of the initial sample
material to a given T*, it contains TMH phases with
the maximum Curie point above T*; the overlap of the
heterophase transformation process of some part of
these phases is recorded in the curves dMs(Т)/dТ at
the 1-h, 30-min, and 15-min cooling of P-72/4 basalt
samples from T* = 450, 500, and 530°C, respectively.
However, the strong phase heterogeneity of the fer-
rimagnetics was preserved, so that the samples can be
characterized as having “single-phase” “magnetite”
type thermal curves Mi(Т)/Mi(Т0) only after their
100-h successive cooling from T* = 530°C and T* =
IZVESTIYA, PHYSICS OF THE SOLID EARTH  Vol. 57 
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Fig. 1. Backscattered electron microphotographs of pol-
ished sections of basalt P-72/4 from Red Sea Rift zone
(a) in original state and (b) after thermal treatment in air
with cooling from Т* at a rate of 1°C/h: (b) Т* = 450°C, t =
250 h; (c) Т* = 500°C, t = 50 h; (d) Т* = 500°C, t = 300 h;
(e) Т * = 530°C, t = 330 h; (c)–(e) with etching of polished
section surface with hydrochloric acid.
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Fig. 2. (a)–(c) Thermomagnetic analysis from induced magnetization in field 0.45 T (with heating rate 4°C/s) of small pieces of
basalt sample P-72/4: curves 1, from initial state; curves 2, after initial heating at 1°C/s to maximum temperature T* with subse-
quent rapid cooling to 20°C; curves 3–17, after thermal treatment during different time by cooling from given temperature T* at
rate 1°C/h: 3, 1 min; 4, 15 min; 5, 30 min; 6, 1 h; 7, 5 h; 8, 10 h; 9, 20 h; 10, 50 h; 11, 80 h; 12, 100 h; 13, 130 h; 14, 150 h; 15, 250 h;
16, 300 h; 17, 330 h; (d) Curie temperature of magnetic phases versus duration of cooling (log scale) at rate 1°C/h; circles, upright
triangles, and inverted triangles correspond to correspond to Т* = 450, 500, and 530°C, respectively.
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500°C (curves 12 and 13 in Fig. 2b and Fig. 2c, respec-

tively). At the same time, we note that given the high

mineralogical instability of TMH to heating, some real

overestimation of the relative ratio of the “magnetite

tail” of the Ms(Т) curves should still be expected (per-

haps, especially in the case of T* = 450°C) directly

during the TMA up to the high temperatures in air.
IZVESTIYA, PHY
3.3. X-Ray Phase Analysis

In the X-ray diffractograms of the specimens of
magnetic fractions specially separated from these sam-
ples by the method (Gapeev and Gribov, 2006) (Fig. 3),
the process of the laboratory single-phase TM oxida-
tion manifested itself in the asymmetry of the “spinel”
diffraction maxima developing towards the larger
SICS OF THE SOLID EARTH  Vol. 57  No. 6  2021
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Fig. 3. Fragments of diffractograms of separated magnetic fraction in region of 400 spinel phase reflection (top row) and 104 hex-
agonal phase reflection (botton row) obtained after rapid quenching of pieces of initial P-72/4 basalt sample to 20°C (bottom dif-
fractogram) after different intervals of cooling in air at rate 1°C/h from (а) T* = 450°C, (b), T* = 500°C, (c), T* = 530°C. Num-
bers above curves indicate current time of process of slow laboratory cooling. Arrows show reflections from ilmenite (Ilm) and
hematite (Hem).
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Bragg angles (slowest in the case of cooling from T* =

450°C), which indicated that compositions with a

smaller lattice parameter a of the cubic crystal system

are formed in the analyzed titanomagnetite fraction.

For example, in the X-ray diffraction analysis during

cooling of the initial sample from T* = 450°C, the

minimum a value was 0.83508 nm which corresponds

to the degree of SP oxidation of TM above 0.8 in the

Nishitani–Kono diagram (Nishitani and Kono, 1983).

Besides, XRPA identified traces of ilmenite (Ilm) and

hematite (Hem) in the powder samples after their 1-h

cooling from T* = 500°C and T* = 530°C. According

to the calculations of diffractograms obtained after a

complete cooling cycle, the Ilm and Hem content was

~1 and ~6% (at T* = 500°C and t = 300 h) against 4

and 8% (at T* = 530°C and t = 330 h), respectively.

Here, the relative change in the content of all XRPA

identified phases suggests that the formation of Hem

in the described laboratory experiment should be

attributed both to the oxidation of the ilmenite com-

ponent and to the partial martitization of the magne-
IZVESTIYA, PHYSICS OF THE SOLID EARTH  Vol. 57 
tite component. At the same time, in the X-ray pat-
terns for the samples cooled from T* = 450°C, along
with the “spinel” reflections, only the brightest reflec-
tion (104) of the hematite phase was detected; how-
ever, its ratio was at most 3%.

3.4. Changes in the Parameters of Magnetic Hysteresis

The magnetomineralogical changes in the samples
are also clearly ref lected in the parameters of the mag-
netic hysteresis loops (in the fields of ±0.9 T) mea-
sured at room temperature also after different (in
duration) steps of the laboratory thermal treatment of
samples in air by their cooling from T* at a rate of
1°C/h (Fig. 4). Our considerations about the similar
time behavior of these characteristics are fairly thor-
oughly described in (Gribov et al., 2018) for the case of
the laboratory cooling of the initial samples of the
same basalt from T* = 570°C at the same rate. Here we
recapitulate some of them as quite applicable to the
samples cooled from T* = 530°C and T* = 500°C.
 No. 6  2021
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Namely, the significant initial growth of the hysteresis
parameters should be certainly identified with the
beginning of structural transformations of the cation-
deficient TM unstable to thermal treatment. The
coherent increase of Мs and Мrs observed in this case

is definitely associated with the formation of the spinel
phase itself and reflects the increase of its relative pro-
portion and dimensionality within the single-domain
context. The relatively rapid parallel growth of the Bc

and Bcr is due to the small sizes of the newly formed

magnetite and ilmenite phases and the high stresses
under their coherent conjugation. The drop in the Мs,

Мrs, Bc, Bcr values after their reaching their peak values

undoubtedly reflects both the violation (breakdown)
of coherence and the subsequent hematization of the
interlamellar magnetite phase. Returning to the r time
behavior of the magnetic saturation parameters of the
sample cooled from T* = 450°C revealed in this study
(Fig. 4, curves 1), we note the following features. The
initial growth of Мs with time with the parallel insig-

nificant change of Мrs, which are observed at Т0 from

the very beginning of cooling, is obviously related to
the Тс growth induced by the single-phase oxidation of

the initial ТМ. The increase in Мrs, Bc, Bcr observed

after the 1-h thermal treatment unambiguously indi-
cates the initial stage of oxy-exsolution of some part of
the TM grains. This agrees with the TMA data for
these samples but is inconsistent with the results of
their electron microscopy which has not revealed dis-
turbances in the grain structure of these samples, most
likely because of their being finely disperse.

The Mrs/Ms and Bcr/Bс parameters reflecting the

type of the domain structure (DS) of the ferrimagnetic
fraction of both the initial samples and those subjected
to thermal treatment are shown in the Day diagram
(Day et al., 1977) (Fig. 5). The values of these hyster-
esis characteristics (Mrs/Ms = 0.26–0.27 and Bcr/Bc =

1.78–1.79) calculated from the sister samples of
P-72/4 basalt in the natural magnetic state correspond
to the pseudo-single-domain (PSD) state of titano-
magnetite grains (Dunlop and Özdemir, 1997). The
somewhat underestimated ratios of the samples that
underwent rapid heating to T* followed by 1-min
cooling can be correlated to the superimposed
“annealing” effect, i.e., relaxation of the initial stress
state typical of the oceanic-type basalts because of
quenching of the effused magma in hydrous environ-
ment. The further decrease in the Mrs/Ms ratio which

is particularly distinctly observed in the case T* =
450°C (Fig. 5a) with the concomitant increase in
Bcr/Bс apparently indicates that a superparamagnetic

(SPM) component is formed in the sample because of
the small size of the new “magnetite” formations at
the initial stage of TMH oxy-exsolution. The subse-
quent Mrs/Ms growth (at the decay of Bcr/Bс), which is

substantially stronger at cooling from T* = 500 and
530°C (solid lines in Fig. 5b and Fig. 5c) and which
resulted in that the samples approached very close to
IZVESTIYA, PHY
the single-domain (SD) state, is a natural conse-
quence of the continuing decomposition of TMH cer-
tainly reflecting the decrease in the effective size of the
initial TM grains due to their separation by a fine “net-
work” of magnetite-ilmenite precipitates (Fig. 1c and
Fig. 1d). The new decrease in Mrs/Ms observed with

the increase of Bcr/Bс under further slow cooling of the

samples can be associated with both the (i) continuing
coarsening of the exsolution structures combined with
the stress drop due to the increase in the degree of
homogeneity of titanomagnetite grains in terms of
parameter z and (ii) the superimposed hematization.

3.5. TCRM Acquisition and the Thellier Experiments
The results of monitoring the growth of thermo-

chemical remanent magnetization as a function of the
current temperature of continuous laboratory cooling
of the initial P-72/4 basalt samples in air (TCRM(T)
curve in Fig. 6a) clearly shows that the acquisition of
this type of magnetization has been detected since the
very beginning of the measurements (the minimum
time t = 5 min) during cooling of the rock from T*.

Considering the growth of the spontaneous mag-
netization Ms(T) under samples’ cooling, we can rep-

resent the TCRM(T) dependence during this process
in the following form:

(1)

Here, js(T) = Мs(T)/Ms(T0) is the relative sponta-

neous magnetization, TCRM(Tb) is the fraction of

TCRM blocked at Tb, c(Tb) is the relative volume of

the ferrimagnetic, k(Tb) is its specific susceptibility

(i.e., relative to the TCRM acquisition) with a given
Tb, Tcm is the maximum Curie temperature which can

be in our case assumed to be the Curie temperature of
magnetite. Actually, to estimate the real intensity of
the process of TCRM acquisition at a given tempera-
ture, one should eliminate the TCRM dependence on
the growth of js(T) and consider the normalized

TCRMn(T) =  As seen from Fig. 6a, the

TCRMn(T) curves for the samples with T* = 450 and
500°C demonstrate the explosive growth of TCRMn
since as early as the very beginning of cooling. A most
striking example is the sample with T* = 500°C which
acquires almost the total TCRMn within the first half
hour. Within the same time, the sample with T* =
450°C acquires about half of the total TCRMn
whereas the remaining part of the TCRMn is acquired
during the subsequent 10 to 20 h, i.e., by the time when
T ≈ 430°C. The sample with the initial T* = 530°C
behaves in a different way: a relatively small explosive
growth in TCRMn(T) is followed by a gradual
increase with the decrease in temperature, and this
process ends only when T drops to ~400°C.

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )= κ
cm
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Fig. 4. Change in hysteresis magnetic parameters of sister samples of P-72/4 basalt versus duration of their cooling in air at rate
1°C/h from maximum temperatures Т*: (1) Т* = 450°C; (2) Т* = 500°C; (3) Т* = 530°C. All measurements of hysteresis char-
acteristics are conducted at 20°C.
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Based on the physical considerations we can

hypothesize that the initial explosive growth of

TCRMn is due to the corresponding rapid growth of

the content С(Т) of the ferrimagnetic material with the

Curie temperature Тс above the current temperature T
even at the very beginning of cooling from T*. To sub-

stantiate this hypothesis, we use the mean-value theo-

rem and the definition of TCRMn to recast formula (1)

in the following form:

(2)( ) ( ) ( ) ( )= κ 1 s 1TCRMn ,T B T j T C T
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where  is the k/js ratio taken at certain tempera-

ture T1 in the interval between T and Tc; C(T) =

 is the relative volume of the ferrimagen-

tics with the Curie points above the current tempera-

ture Т. С(Т) can be estimated from js(Т). For doing

this, we represent this quantity in the following form:

(3)

�κ sJ


cm

( )
T

b b
T

C T dT

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )= =
cm

s s с с c s 2( ) ,

T

T

j T j T c T dT j T C T
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Fig. 5. Distribution of figurative points of P-72/4 sample of Red Sea basalt on Day diagram (Мrs/Мs versus Bcr/Bc) (1) in initial
state and (2–22) after thermal treatment of different duration in air by cooling at rate 1°C/h from maximum temperature Т*:
(2) 1 min; (3) 5 min; (4) 15 min; (5) 30 min; (6) 1 h; (7) 2 h; (8) 4 h; (9) 7 h; (10) 10 h; (11) 15 h; (12) 20 h; (13) 30 h; (14) 50 h; (15) 70 h;
(16) 90 h; (17) 110 h; (18) 130 h; (19) 150 h; (20) 250 h; (21) 300 h; (22) 330 h; (а) Т* = 450°C; (b) Т* = 500°C; (c) Т* = 530°C.
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where we again use the mean value theorem according

to which T2 is some temperature from the interval (T,

Tc). From this it follows that the concentration of fer-

rimagnetics with Тс above current temperature T is

proportional to the intensity js(Т) up to the uncertain

multiplier js(Т2) which also depends on T. Function

js(Т) at given t can be obtained from the js(T(ti)) curves

shown in Figs. 2a to 2c for the sequence of times ti of

the laboratory cooling by the interpolation. The results

of this calculation are shown in Fig. 6b from which it

indeed follows that a very rapid growth of js(Т) is
IZVESTIYA, PHY
observed since as early as the very beginning (during

the first hour) of monitoring.

In the above context, this means that the explosive

TCRM growth recorded from the very beginning of

the measurements corresponds to the stage of single-

phase oxidation of the initial titanomagnetite fraction

of basalt; the blocking of the remanent magnetization

is caused by the rapid initial growth of the volume of

highly oxidized homogenous regions of the TM grains

whose Curie temperature is higher than the current

temperature of the samples. This indicates that the
SICS OF THE SOLID EARTH  Vol. 57  No. 6  2021
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Fig. 6. TCRM acquisition in sister specimens of fresh basalt sample P-72/4 cooled in air in field of 50 μT at rate 1°C/h in interval
(Т*–200)°C: 1, Т* = 450°C; 2, Т* = 500°C; 3, Т* = 530°C. Dashed lines are TCRM(T) curves normalized by relative sponta-
neous magnetization js(T) = Мs(T)/Ms(T0) obtained based on data of Fig. 2; (b) js(T) behavior for Т > 400°C; (c) TCRM(T)
curves normalized by js(T) at initial step of samples’ cooling from Т* to 400°C.
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mechanism of TCRM acquisition by these samples is

substantially different from that observed when the

same basalt was cooled from T* = 570°C (Shcherba-

kov et al., 2019). Indeed, in the latter case, the sample

began to acquire TCRM only when cooled to

~540°C—the temperature at which the net scale of the

microstructure of heterogeneous laboratory transfor-

mation of the initial TM had been already formed and,

thus, TCRM was mainly created due to the Тс growth

in the Ti-depleted cells of oxy-exsolution structure

with almost fixed volume of the cells. At the same

time, as was shown by the analysis of mineralogical

changes during cooling of samples from the relatively
IZVESTIYA, PHYSICS OF THE SOLID EARTH  Vol. 57 
lower temperatures Т* = 500 and 530°C, also the het-

erophase structures are formed in the samples. These

heterophase structures reflect, in particular, the emer-

gence of the “magnetite” Тс (Fig. 2d) but correspond

to the earlier stage of oxy-exsolution of the newly

formed TMH than at cooling from T* = 570°C. Thus,

in our case, the acquisition of thermochemical rema-

nent magnetization includes both the increase in Тс

and in the volume of the SP oxidized segments of TM

grains and the growth of the volume of Ti-depleted

(relative to the initial TM) cells in the microstructure

of the subsequent oxy-exsolution.
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Table 1.

(Т1, Т2) is the temperature interval of the Arai–Nagata diagram used in the approximation for estimating the sought magnetic field of
TCRM creation; N is the number of representative points in this interval. Bcalc is the calculated strength of the magnetic field of TCRM
formation. Parameters g, f, q, σ are calculated according to (Coe et al., 1978) and characterize the quality of the obtained results.
f denotes the ratio of primary magnetization used in the linear approximation where g determines the homogeneity of the distribution of
representative points in a selected temperature interval; factor q = kfg/σ(k) is the integral estimate of the quality of a given Bcalc determi-
nation (the results with q ≥ 5 are accepted as reliable (Coe et al., 1978)). Here, coefficient k = Bcalc/Blab is the slope of the approxi-
mating line in the Arai–Nagata diagram and σ(k) is the root mean square (rms) error of determination of coefficient k; ΔB is the
deviation in % of Bcalc from the laboratory field Blab in the Thellier procedure (50 μT in our case). Parameter DRAT is the estimate of
the maximum deviation of the pTRM check-points from the approximating line in a selected temperature interval; the results with
DRAT ≤ 10% are accepted as reliable (Selkin and Tauxe, 2000).

Sister sample 

no.
(T1, Т2), °C N g q f |k| σ(k) DRAT, % Bcalc, μT ΔB, %

P-72/4(48) 200–450 11 0.81 1.6 0.09 1.24 0.06 12.3 62.16 24.3

450–570 10 0.88 51.7 0.74 0.77 0.01 7.0 38.74 –22.5

P-72/4(09) 200–540 17 0.86 4.9 0.25 1.21 0.05 7.9 60.75 21.5

540–580 5 0.74 12.1 0.61 0.73 0.03 4.6 36.33 –27.3

P-72/4(73) 200–530 16 0.82 2.3 0.15 1.16 0.06 4.2 58.00 16.0

530–600 8 0.74 40.2 0.82 0.80 0.01 11.7 39.96 –20.1
From Fig. 6c it is clearly seen that the explosive
growth of TCRMn at the very beginning of the exper-
iment is accompanied by a sharp peak in the
TCRMn(T) curves, which is simply extreme for the
samples with T* = 450 and 500°C. Remarkably, this
extremely narrow peak is phenomenologically very
similar to that emerging at self-reversal of TRM in nickel
and Kovdor magnetite samples (Bolshakov et al., 1978;
Scherbakov et al., 1975). In the cited works, the argu-
ments are presented that the cause of this phenome-
non lies in the magnetostatic interaction between the
magnetically hard regions—carriers of remanent mag-
netization—and the surrounding magnetically soft
multidomain (MD) matrix. To put it another way, the
peak on the TCRMn(T) curves can be produced by
the rearrangement of the domain structure when the
volume of the ferrimagnetic regions with Тс exceeding

the current T increases in the process of SP oxidation
of the initial TMs. It can be believed that at the very
beginning, the process of maghemitization was non-
uniform and the areas with a high degree of oxidation
z and, thus, with high Тс were small and, therefore,

had a SD or PSD structure with a significant rema-
nent moment. However, with the further SP oxida-
tion, the nearest vicinity of these areas was also
becoming ferrimagnetic at a given temperature, and
the effective size of these areas increased. This natu-
rally entailed the transformation of the domain con-
figurations up to the large PSD and MD structures,
which resulted in the drop of their relative remanent
magnetic moment producing a sharp peak in the
TCRMn(T) curve.

The Arai–Nagata diagrams constructed from the
TCRMs obtained in the experiment are shown in Fig. 7.
It can be seen that all the TCRM(pTRM) depen-
dences have a form of a combination of two linear seg-
ments with their junction for the samples with T* =
IZVESTIYA, PHY
530 and 450°C located at T = T* (due to the causes
that are currently unclear, at T* = 500°C, the low-
temperature component extends to 540°C). From the
positions of the pTRM check-points in Fig. 7 it follows
that the samples are fairly stable to heating up to the
highest temperatures ~580°C.

The results of calculating the formation field of
thermochemical remanent magnetization from the
segments of linear approximation of the experimental
data in the Arai–Nagata diagrams (Figs. 7a–7c) are
presented in Table 1. It can be seen that the magnetic
field Bcalc calculated from the relatively low-tempera-

ture ((200 – T*)°C) linear segment of the diagram is
overestimated relative to the true field BTCRM by 16–

24% whereas the Bcalc field calculated from the higher-

temperature (above T*) interval of the diagram is by
20–27% underestimated compared to the laboratory
field that acted during the TCRM creation. We note
that the confidence of the Bcalc determination from the

first segment of the Arai–Nagata diagrams for sam-
ples P-72/4(48) and P-72/4(73) (parameter q in Table 1)
is substantially below 5 due to which the field intensity
determinations from these intervals have low reliability.

From physical considerations it is clear that the
high-temperature interval T > T* on the Arai–Nagata
diagrams corresponds to the pure TCRM whereas the
low-temperature interval corresponds to the mixture
of thermochemical and thermoremanent magnetiza-
tions, therefore the existence of two linear segments
simply reflects this difference. The situation is addi-
tionally complicated by the fact that, as noted above,
TCRM can be acquired in different ways: by the
increase of Тс and by the growth of the volumes of the

strongly single-phase oxidized areas of TM grains and
Ti-depleted cells of microstructure of the subsequent
TMH oxy-exsolution; and the role of each mechanism
SICS OF THE SOLID EARTH  Vol. 57  No. 6  2021
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Fig. 7. Arai–Nagata diagrams based on results of Thellier–Coe procedure for samples of P-72/4 basalt from Red Sea rift zone
with laboratory TCRM induced in field of 50 μT at continuous cooling from Т* to 200°C at rate 1°C/h and with heating switched
off in interval from 200 to 20°C: (а) T* = 450°C; (b) T* = 500°C; (c) T* = 530°C. Ordinate axis shows TCRM drop, and abscissa
axis shows increase in pTRM in Thellier heating cycles; all magnetizations are normalized to primary TCRM value. Open circles
show positions of representative points at each cycle of primary heating; numbers at curves are heating temperatures; filled trian-
gles mark position of check points. Solid line approximate experimental data in temperature interval used to estimate sought mag-
netic field of TCRM formation.
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can also be different. A remarkable fact is that for the

low-temperature interval, coefficient k in all cases is

greater than 1, whereas for the high-temperature inter-

val, k is always below 1. We recall that for TRM, k = 1

provided that the TRM formation field and the field in

the Thellier experiment were identical. The situation

for TCRM is ambiguous: k is close to 1 when the mag-

netization is acquired through the increase of Тс
IZVESTIYA, PHYSICS OF THE SOLID EARTH  Vol. 57 
(Shcherbakov et al., 2019) and k < 1 when the magne-

tization is acquired is through the growth of the vol-

umes (Stacey and Banerjee, 1974). With this taken into

consideration, the values k > 1 for the low-tempera-

ture interval are most likely to be due to the substantial

TRM contribution in the remanent magnetization

combined with the dependence of k on the cooling

rate. Indeed, in our experiments on TCRM creation,
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samples were cooled at a rate of 1°C/h, whereas in the
Thellier experiment the cooling rate was 1°C/s, which
is three orders of magnitude higher than during the
creation of TCRM. Given that with the decrease of the
cooling rate by an order of magnitude, coefficient k
can increase by a few percent (Dunlop and Özdemir,
1997; Ferk et al., 2010; Yu, 2011), the effect of the
cooling rate should indeed be considered most eligible
for explaining the overestimation of Bcalc for the low-

temperature interval of the Arai–Nagata diagram.

Some underestimation of Bcalc for the high-tem-

perature interval is a fairly expected result because this
effect has been observed on many occasions in the exper-
iments with the laboratory TCRM and CRM acquired by
TM-bearing basalt samples annealed for a long time at
relatively moderate temperatures Т ≤ 530°C (Gribov,
2016; 2017; Gribov et al., 2017; 2018a; 2018b; Maksi-
mochkin et al., 2020). As was shown by the set of the
magnetomineralogical experiments described above,
TCRM in this case is acquired by the simultaneous
increase of Тс and by the growth of the volume of

strongly oxidized areas of TM grains. The theoretical
analysis of this combined acquisition process is fairly
complex and has not been presented in the literature to
date; however, the inequality k < 1 is quite consistent
with the existing TCRM calculations for the mecha-
nism of blocking the remanent moment of SD grains
by the growth of their volume (Stacey and Banerjee,
1974; Shcherbakov et al., 2019).

As noted in the Introduction, the experiments car-
ried out in this study are aimed at the laboratory mod-
eling of how the secondary heating of rocks whose mag-
netic component was originally a non-stoichiometric
(close to primary magmatic) titanomagnetite with rela-
tively low Tc ≈ 200–300°C affects the results of

paleointensity determination. As shown above (and previ-
ously in (Gribov, 2016; 2017; Gribov et al., 2017; 2018)),
the laboratory experiments (provided that Т* > Тc)

always yield a broken Arai–Nagata diagram with a sin-
gle-component remanent magnetization vector because
the initial NRM is completely substituted by TCRM at
heating above the initial Тс. We note that the similar

Arai–Nagata diagrams are frequiently observed in the
studies with NRM (e.g., (Kosterov and Prévot, 1998;
Smirnov and Tarduno, 2005; Hawkins et al., 2019)).
The results of our experiments suggest that the
paleointensity determinations on these natural sam-
ples should be considered extremely cautiously and
should only be accepted for the subsequent analysis if
the different linear segments of the Arai–Nagata dia-
gram correspond to different paleomagnetic direc-
tions. In this case, it can be expected that that the
high-temperature interval preserved the initial NRM
whereas the low-temperature interval was substituted
by TCRM (or TRM) during the secondary heating of
the rock. If, however, the Arai–Nagata diagram has
two or more linear segments against the background
IZVESTIYA, PHY
single-component NRM, such samples should be
rejected.

4. CONCLUSIONS

1. The modeling of the creation of thermochemical
remanent magnetization in the laboratory experiments
with heating the TM-bearing basalt samples in air to
moderate temperatures above the Curie temperature
and the subsequent slow cooling has shown that most
of the magnetization is acquired as early as within the
first hour of cooling due to the intense single-phase
oxidation of the titanomagnetite fraction.

2. The Arai–Nagata diagrams for the samples car-
rying TCRM are a broken line comprising two linear
segments. The low-temperature interval corresponds
to a mixture of thermochemical and thermoremanent
magnetizations and yields a slightly overestimated lab-
oratory magnetic field due to the effect of the low
cooling rate during the creation of TCRM and TRM.

3. The high-temperature interval corresponds to
the pure TCRM acquired by both the increase of the
Curie temperature and the growth of the volumes of
strongly oxidized homogeneous areas of titanomagne-
tite grains and Ti-depleted (relative to the initial TM)
cells of the microstructure of the subsequent oxy-
exsolution. The determinations of the intensity of the
TCRM formation field from this interval of the Arai–
Nagata diagram leads to underestimation of the inten-
sity by 20–27%.

4. The paleointensity determinations on natural
samples having the Arai–Nagata diagram in the form
of a broken line are highly likely to be misleading and
should be rejected if the NRM vector at the corre-
sponding temperature intervals does not change its
direction.
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